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New members have joined us. 

http://frozenbritishpensions.org/category/news/ 

 

Thank you everyone for the season greetings and all the advice to everyone on your experiences dealing with passports and life 

certificates. 

Sadly my year has started off with a few headaches, first off on the 6th of January, again lightening struck and knocked out my 

Telkom Router and the Ethernet network adapter on my computer, I have had surge protection laid on which was expensive but it 

was a waste of my time and money. 

Telkom replaced the router and I was able to connect wirelessly to my tablet at first.  

In the week that the router was replaced suddenly even the Wifi went down.  In fact all communication through Telkom is virtually 

impossible, my land line, although I get an engaged signal I can still phone out, but the line itself has a lot of interference and is 

really a nuisance as it is hard to hear anyone speaking on it.  

It is now the 27th of January and still nothing is done by Telkom, even after reporting it every second day. 

Everyone I have spoken to here in Henley are struggling with this, my daughter who stays next door has been in contact with a 

satellite company about connection via satellite, so will see what becomes of that. In the meantime I will try and go forward with a 

Vodacom connection until we decide the best way forward. 

It seems that because Henley sits on dolomite ground we will continue with a lot of lightening strikes.  

 

Hi Norma, 
I really look forward to your new letters – I’ve found out quite a few things, like renewal of passports. Sometime at the beginning of this year, 
I saw someone saying you can renew your British passport on line – so, me being me (I’m game for trying anything) I logged on to the site 
and found out how EASY it is – having got everything together I went to Postnet to get copies of my South African passport and sent it all 
thru’ Postnet. 10 days later I got the surprise of my life – here was my new passport. 
Well, I started telling everyone here in the retirement village I live in how easy it was, and since then have help several of the residents –one 
gentleman got his passport back in a week!!!!!   Not bad from here – Somerset West to Durham and back. 
Thank you, again, for your Newsletters, I really appreciate them. 
Have a good Christmas and all the best for the New Year. 

 

Hi Norma, I was interested to read in your news letter that one can get paid the upgraded pension amount for time spent in UK. I have 

booked to visit UK next year for 5 weeks in September. Would I qualify to get the extra pension amount for that period? And how would I go 

about it? I would be very grateful if you could advise me on this. Also, thank you for your help and advice recently in renewing my British 

Passport. I did it all on line, sent my application DHL, and had my new Passport back within 10 days! I was really impressed with the 

efficiency and encourage everyone to renew this way as it is safe and fast. I look forward to hearing from you on the pension. 

 

Hi Norma 
I read the comments about the spouse of a UK citizen having difficulty over a two year period getting a visa for UK residence.  I have 
experienced similar difficulties when seeking a UK visa for my (Swazi) wife, not to mention the expense of acquiring the visa. Whilst it will not 
help UK citizens with foreign spouses, my daughter's experience may provide an easy route for a few others:  she is married to a Dutch 
citizen and is thereby entitled to a free visa to reside with her husband in the UK under reciprocal EU rules for as long as he chooses to 
exercise his right to live and work there, a route which eventually entitles her to permanent UK residence and citizenship. It seems this is 
another case of UK citizens from abroad being discriminated against.   
Many thanks for the service you are providing to us pensioners 

 
Dear Norma, 
Many, many thanks for your e-mail and its two attachments and the (hopefully) good news that they contain regarding passport applications, 
certificates of life and the possibility of a pensions increase. It is nice to have some good news before Christmas. I too phoned the Pensions 
Department regarding the Certificate of Life and I was told that the Department knew about our postal problems but the person I spoke to 
also took down our particulars and updated the Department’s computer records; imaging that happening with Home Affairs! 
Thanks also for all the hard work that you are doing on behalf of all of us British pensioners and we wish you and your family a very happy 
Christmas and best wishes for the New Year. 
Kind regards 
 
 
 
 

http://frozenbritishpensions.org/category/news/


 
Dear Norma 
I refer to our KZN office insert in your newsletter. 
Please remind people living in the Eastern Cape, South Africa, that we also help people apply for/ renew their British passports on line. 
1820 Settlers Association, 136 Villiers Road, Walmer. Port Elizabeth 
Telephone041 581 4031 
Hilda Allison 
Regional Manager 

 
Dear Norma 
What a truly wonderful job you are doing on our behalf.  All the time having to contend with a house move and IT breakdowns (a dread in all 
us IT challenged oldies!). 
Really hope that progress will be made on unfreezing our pensions.  Ridiculous to say there is no money for us when the UK can continue to 
send funds to the likes of India, ridiculous.   Not to mention the financial support given to so call migrants & refugees who have contributed 
zippo over the years. 
But I'm preaching to the converted - need to write more to the MPs. 
Wishing you and your family a very peaceful and blessed Christmas, and the very best for 2016. 
Best regards 
PS   One of your correspondents in your newsletter had the incorrect address for the Durban branch of the British Cultural & Heritage 
Association.  The right one is in the email from Lynne Cook who handles the passport applications at their offices. 
 
Hi Norma, 
Thank you for your newsletter.  Please remind your KZN members that I do online applications from this office and submit a bag to Durham 
every Friday. We charge R510 per application. This includes doing the online application, checking the documents and couriering to the UK. 

 
 
Hi Norma, 
Just a quick THANK YOU for all your hard work in keeping us pensioners up-to-date with the frozen pensioner story, and all the other 
relevant information you share. 
Wishing you a great and successful 2016. 
Warmest regards, 
 
Thank you very much for the newsletter, Norma – jam-packed full of info which I really appreciate. 
Hope you have a wonderful Christmas and thanks once again for all the work you put in on our behalf and into the newsletters.   You are a 
star! 
Kind regards, 
 
Dear Norma 
Thank you for your newsletter which as usual is full of helpful comments. In response to the query about a daughter with dual citizenship and 
her expired passport? As far as I know whether you have an SA ID or not, when leaving the UK you have to present your UK passport (and 
may even have to show your SA passport as well, I can’t remember).When entering SA you have to present your SA passport otherwise you 
will need a visitor’s visa. When returning to the UK you have to leave SA on your SA passport, but will be asked for your British passport as 
well without which you won’t be allowed to fly unless you have a visa for the UK.I hope this helps Have a happy and blessed Christmas. 
 
Norma,  
I read your letters from ex pats re the above with interest. I think the whole saga arose because the Pension people insist on posting the Mail 
not direct from Newcastle but via the Netherlands, if you look at the post mark on the envelope it's via Holland. That’s where their 8 weeks 
time limit for reply has gone. I also could not reply quick enough having only 1 week left to do so, so I rang Pensions direct and spoke to a 
lady Janet, she said any phone calls from SA, were to be treated differently, they would not cut off the Pension for the person concerned, the 
call would be logged and after answering some pertinent questions there was no need for me to supply the paperwork, to prove I was alive 
and well! 
I ignored this any way and sent the paperwork, including my 'phone call to her, just to play safe. Thank you for your input over the months 
you have really put some effort into helping us, I hope these pay off after the Govt. turn round in even considering increasing payment levels.  
 
 



 
Dear Norma, 
Thank you so much for all the hard work you do for us - very much appreciated.  I also had the same problems with the Life Certificate, so 
followed your advice and phoned them - again being treated very kindly and efficiently by a very pleasant lady, who confirmed all that you 
had said. 
The letters you have received are most interesting - I was very concerned to read though that widows will no longer be eligible for their 
pension on their husband's contributions - after the war young couples were urged to emigrate because of the lack of jobs etc., so we 
emigrated in 1956 - my husband had served in the Royal Navy, first as a boy seaman from 1935 and of course served through the entire 
war.  I only had a few years' subscriptions, although once we were in Rhodesia, we were allowed to pay three further years' subscriptions to 
qualify for a 57% pension!  So I receive the princely sum of  £38.94 per week!!!!!! 
On a different note, I recently had a visit from a nephew who lives in the UK.  (My sister passed away in June, and I last visited the family in 
1964! ).   He is well travelled, but has only visited South Africa twice for short visits. He was anxious to know about conditions in South 
Africa, and when I told him about the frozen pension difficulties, he was appalled.  He is a rather influential businessman in the UK and he 
has offered to help us in any way he can, and asked to be put in touch with you when I told him about the great work you have, and are still 
doing, for us. - such as liaising with MPs, etc.  If you are agreeable, I will send your current newsletter to him so he can then contact you in 
person.  He is on Skype and also What's App and Linkedin. 
Glad your computer difficulties are sorted - afraid I am still very much a novice! 
Hope you have a Very Happy Christmas with everything you wish yourself in 2016. 
 

A NOTE TO EVERYONE, 

IF YOU WANT YOUR PENSION SENT TO A BANK IN THE UK, 

OR IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE YOU’RE BANKING DETAILS THAT YOUR PENSION GOES INTO.  

IF YOU MOVE TO A NEW ADDRESS OR IN FACT WANT ANY CHANGES MADE. (Remember if they have the 

wrong postal address and they send you a life certificate, they will stop your pension if you do not contact 

them). 

Do not worry if you have not received one, they do not send out to everyone, it looks as though they send it 

out as one gets older. I turned 70 this year and this is the first time I have received it. 

PHONE THE INTERNATIONAL PENSION CENTER AT 0044 191 218 7777. 

THEY DO NOT RESPOND TO EMAILS; FOLLOW UP VIA POST IF NEEDED. 

GIVE THEM YOUR TELL NO AND THEY WILL PHONE YOU BACK.... 
 

This is where you will find how to contact the MP’s.    http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps/ 

This is where one can contact the Lords and Ladies.  http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/lords/ 

Or if you want then open a twitter account, as myself and others have found a great way to get our message across to those that 

are on twitter. 

TIME FOR SOME HUMOUR 

 

 

        

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps/
http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/lords/


 

 

 

Answers to Puzzle in Newsletter 16 

 

      
 

More Sudoku 

 

     

 
Answers in Newsletter 18 

 

Please members, if you are thinking or are returning to the UK, please let me know the 
reason why, and remember you can still receive our newsletters. 
Also would you be willing to carry on with the campaign for parity? By keeping your 
finger on the pulse and writing to newspapers, MP’s & Lords on the fight for parity and 
perhaps going face to face with your local MP in his surgery. 
Also would you be interested in allowing the ICBP to know your reason for returning? 
 
Another place to leave your mark. 
 
https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/Prime_Minister_David_Cameron_UK_Government_P
ay_pension_parity_to_all_British_pensioners/?tqtgFjb 
 

Please everyone we have to support Brian in his endeavours. He is fighting 
for us all. 
  

https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/Prime_Minister_David_Cameron_UK_Government_Pay_pension_parity_to_all_British_pensioners/?tqtgFjb
https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/Prime_Minister_David_Cameron_UK_Government_Pay_pension_parity_to_all_British_pensioners/?tqtgFjb


 If you want to find out what MP is now the local MP for your last constituency one can look them up here.  

One can also start bugging any MP to let them know all about the frozen pension policy, as I am sure with so many new faces they 
will have to be brought up to date on our fight for parity. 

http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps/ 
 

Don’t forget to check on https://www.facebook.com/pensionjustice?fref=ts 

 
Please take a moment to remember those who have passed on before we WILL WIN THIS 

FIGHT.... 
 

PLEASE NOTE! 
 

REMEMBER ALL NEWSLETTERS WILL BE PUBLISHED ON MY WEBSITE 

http://www.bestbirds.co.za/news.php 
STAY POSITIVE 

It may not happen in our life time. 
WE WILL WIN IN THE END 

Norma Maloney norma@bestbirds.co.za 
Tell: 0027 (0)16 366-0199 Cell No: 0027 (0) 82 565-6931 

I am also on WhatsApp 0027(0) 82 348 2414 
SKYPE norma.maloney2 

 

 

http://www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps/
https://www.facebook.com/pensionjustice?fref=ts

